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MEETING PURPOSE AND OVERVIEW 
The Bethel School District Long Range Facilities Task Force met for their second meeting on 
October 18th at the Pierce County Skills Center. The meeting’s key objectives were: 
 

• What do we know about Year-Round Multi-Track Schools and Double Shifting? 

• What additional information do we need to fully consider Year-Round Multi-Track 
schools and Double Shifting? 

• What are the pros and cons for distance learning, using Bethel Learning Center 
and using space at local colleges to create additional capacity for students?  How 
much capacity would these options provide? Would we recommend these as 
options to pursue? 

 
Penny went over introductions of the Task Force members and an overview of the meeting’s 
agenda, objectives, materials and ground rules. 
 
Penny introduced the work plan for the Task Force by date: 
 

• #2 Thursday, October 18th 
o Year-round track schools 
o Double shifting 
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o Distance learning 
o Use of Bethel Learning Center 
o Explore space at local colleges 

• #3 Thursday, October 25th 
o Change middle school to elementary school 
o Partner with adjacent school district(s) 
o Use parts of middle schools for elementary 
o Turn all elementary schools into K-8 

• #4 Thursday, November 15th 
o Turn all middle schools into grades 5-8 or 4-8 
o Repurpose commercial site(s) 
o Close Elk Plain SOC and change to elementary 
o Double shifting option: A&B days 

• #5 Thursday, December 13th 
o Year-round track schools 
o Double shifting 
o Identify any additional information needs for all options 

• #6 Thursday, January 10th 
o Finish discussing year-round track and double shifting 
o Wrap up individual option discussions 
o Begin to develop recommendations 

• #7 Thursday, January 31st 
o Topic: Recommendations development continued 

• #8 Thursday, February 21st 
o Topic:  Draft report and presentation to School Board 

• School Board Presentation, Tuesday, March 12th 
o Topic:  Recommendation report 

 
Options discussion: 
 
Penny led the group in discussing five options.  She noted the discussion about the first two 
options, year-round multi-track and double shifting, was in tended to introduce the concepts and 
determine what additional information was needed as Penny’s team conducted research about 
real-world application of these options. 
 
Year-round multi-track schedule: 
 
The discussion regarding year-round multi-track began with Penny referring members to the fact 
sheet in their packet (see Year Round “Multi-Track” School fact sheet). Penny provided and 
overview of what was found in EnviroIssues’ research including: 
 

• Explanation of how multi-track works 

• Explanation of a sample schedule 

• What changes could take place: 
o School schedules/vacations 
o Bus schedules 
o Use of school facilities 
o Classroom curriculums 
o Staff support for school programs, facilities, maintenance and 

student transportation 
o Summer programs 
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o Air-conditioning usage 
o Storage space usage 
o Operational costs 

 
Penny then asked the Task Force what additional information is needed for a deeper discussion 
of this option in December. She noted that her team will also conduct further literature review 
and phone interviews of districts/schools that have used this option, and will ask for any 
materials, plans, reviews that are available to share. The Task Force requested the following 
information: 
 

• Academic impacts 
o During transition 
o Improve over years? 
o If worse, can they be mitigated? 
o Holiday schedules 
o Handling of extra-curricular activities 
o Impact on high school/college prep 
o Impact on state testing 
o Consider partial implementation 
o How long has it been implemented? 
o Professional development schedule implications? 
o Response from parents 
o When is year-end for students? 
o Impact to SPED/IEP students & parents 

 
Double shifting: 
 
The discussion regarding double shifting began with Penny referring members to the fact sheet 
in their packet (see Double Shifting fact sheet). Penny provided an overview of what was in the 
EnviroIssues’ research including: 

• Explanation of how double shifting works 

• Explanation of sample schedules 

• What changes could take place: 
o School schedules/vacations 
o Bus schedules 
o Use of school facilities 
o Classroom curriculums 
o Staff support for school programs, facilities, maintenance and 

student transportation 
o Storage space usage 
o Operational costs 
o Extra-curricular activities 

 
Penny then asked the Task Force the same question about what additional information is 
needed for a deeper discussion of this option in December. The Task Force requested the 
following information: 

• Was a state waiver needed/available for length of school day/number of school 
days 

• Hiring/retention of faculty 

• What was 2nd choice rather than this choice? 

• Any considerations of multiple strategies? 
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The Task Force then discussed the following options, with Penny presenting an overview and 
then the group discussed the pros and cons of each option. 
 
Distance Learning: 
 

• Distance learning elements (see Distance Learning fact sheet): 
o Geographic separation between teachers and students during 

instruction  
o Various technologies are used to facilitate student-to-teacher and 

student-to-student communication 
o Typically requires working with an outside vendor to help organize 

and deliver classes 

• Task Force comments on distance learning included: 
o My child did this. We were part of a cluster of parents that he 

school organized and supported.  My child thrived-got social 
interaction with the others who were also part of the cluster. There 
were organized group activities. 

o Online learning is available now. If it was so attractive to others, 
wouldn’t more people be doing it now? 

o Are high school or middle school students really reliable enough to 
work at home through online classes and keep their grades up, do 
assignments independently, etc.? 

o District comment: This would be a voluntary option for parents – 
the district would not be able to predict how many people took 
advantage of it from year to year. It would be difficult to predict 
and rely on the capacity it might free up. 

o There are some students who would thrive and others who would 
not. It all depends on the students and if there is support at home. 
With two parents working, there might not be enough support. 

 
Use of Bethel Learning Center: 
 

• Elements of the use of Bethel Learning Center to add capacity (see Use of 
Bethel Learning Center fact sheet):  

o Converts three rooms to classrooms 
o This option would only minimally affect Bethel High School or 

Shining Mountain Elementary 

• Task Force comments on use of Bethel Learning Center: 
o This option only provides up to three classrooms. It would require 

additional transportation (or walking between campuses) 
o Food service is not available. Students would have to go to nearby 

school for lunches, or lunches would have to be brought in. 
o Doesn’t seem like enough bang for the buck. Our need is very 

large, and three classrooms doesn’t add much 
 
Space at local colleges: 
 

• Elements of exploring space at local colleges (see Explore space at local 
colleges fact sheet): 

o Running Start students are not currently transported by the district 
o Three local colleges are having capacity issues of their own  
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• Task Force comments on exploring space at local colleges: 
o If there is no space at local colleges, this doesn’t seem like an 

option we should continue to explore. 
o Transportation would have to be provided. It isn’t provided, 

currently, for those students who are in the Running Start 
program. 

o Food service would be a challenge, even if there were space. 
o Enhancing the Running Start program would be good – it’s a really 

good program for students to prepare for college. 
 
Following the discussions, online polls were taken to determine if each of these three options: 

• Should be left behind; no further discussion or information needed. 

• Should be kept on the list of potential options; no further information needed. 

• Should be kept on the list of potential options; more information and/or more 
discussion necessary before deciding. 

 
The Task Force decided: 

• Distance learning should be kept on the list of potential options, no further 
information needed at this time. 

• Use of Bethel Learning Center and exploring space at local colleges should be 
left behind; no further discussion or information needed. 

 
Next steps: 
 

• The next meeting is next Thursday, October 25th. 

• The meeting was adjourned at 7:26pm. 
 
  
 


